Hypoxic and hypercapneic arousal responses and prediction of subsequent apnea in apnea of infancy.
Hypoxic and hypercapneic arousal responses from quiet sleep were tested in 56 infants with apnea of infancy (one or more episodes of cyanosis, limpness, and apnea requiring vigorous stimulation or resuscitation with no treatable cause; age 6.8 +/- 1.1 [SEM] months). Responses were compared with those of nine control infants ranging from 1 to 25 months of age. To assess hypercapneic arousal, the inspired PCO2 was rapidly increased during quiet sleep to 60 mm Hg or until arousal (restlessness, agitation, eye opening) occurred. All control infants and those with apnea of infancy aroused to hypercapnea, but control infants aroused at a lower inspired PCO2 (inspired PCO2 40.1 +/- 2.6 mm Hg) than those with apnea of infancy (inspired PCO2 46.9 +/- 1.5 mm Hg, P less than .05). To assess hypoxic arousal, the inspired PO2 was rapidly decreased during quiet sleep to 80 mm Hg or until arousal occurred. All control infants aroused to hypoxia (inspired PO2 78.3 +/- 2.1 mm Hg). However, only 38% of those with apnea of infancy aroused (inspired PO2 78.1 +/- 0.8 mm Hg), indicating an abnormality in recognition of hypoxia, or central brainstem response to hypoxia. During the 10.4 +/- 1.2 months of follow-up, there was a high incidence of subsequent apneas (greater than 20 seconds) during sleep at home in 50 apneic infants. Infants with abnormal hypoxic arousal responses had more severe subsequent apneas than those with normal hypoxic arousal responses (P less than .05).